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A Hard Day's

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER l'J, 1890.
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ST. LOUIS

Work for the

Can-di-

UP

BROKEN

STRIKE

lias a Busy Day
With Visitors at His Can-

McKinley, Also,

ton Home.
REV.

r

DEARBORN

.

-

STABBED

Q

NOTIFICATION.

All Preparation! Made lor th. Notification of
Palmar and Buckocr.

ate at Kansas City and
St. Louis.

THE

QOLD-BU-

Louisvilmc, Ky., September 12
Admission to tbe big Auditorium
where, this afternoon, General and
Senator John M. Falmer, of Illinois,
Simon Bolivar Book
and
ner, of Kentucky will be officially no.
titled of their nomination at tbe Indianapolis convention as the presidential and
candidates of
tbe national democracy,' will be by
tioket, and tbe demand for the pasteboards has been three times in excess
of tbe oapacity of the structure. Tbe
metropolis of tbe Blue Grass state real.
Uses that It is an event io its history,
aod has made elaborate preparations
for tbe oooasion. Regular and special
trains brought several thousand visitors
to tbe oity. Nearly all tbe members of
tbe national committee of tbe uew par.
ty and scores of others of its loading'
lights, are registered at tbe Gault bouse
and Louisville hotel. Senator Canary
of Louisiana, who presided over tbe
Indianapolis convention, will make tbe
speech of notification to Senator Pal
mer, and Hon. John R. Fellows, of
New York, performs a similar servioo
toward Uoneral Buokner. Tbe two
candidates will remain here until Mon.
day, when, accompanied by Col. Fel
lows, tbey will leave for Nashville and
Memphis, making platform speeches en
route.

Kansas Citt, Mo., September 12.
Wm J. Bryan made two tpeeobes in
Kansas City tbia morning, one to the
wortingmen of the two Kansas Cities
in tbe paoking honse distriot; the otber
to a vast crowd at the corner ot inn
street arid Grand avenue, up town.
Tbe Armour people gave all tbeir em.
ployes an hour to see and .bear Mr.
Bryan. Ue was met at Leavenworth
by a special committee selected to es
oort bim to this city, where be arrived
at 6 : 30 o'clock. At 7 o'clock be addressed a crowd of 10,000 workmen,
In tbe bottom'. After the address In
the bottoms, he was esoorted to the
Coates Iioiue for breakfast, where be
net the reception committee from St.
A Battl. Annlvmary.
Louis, after which a parade was formed and he was taken to the corner of
Chicago, 111., September 12. To
11th street and Grand avenue, where day is to tbe people of Maryland
he spoke from his carriage to an audi- wherever located, what Bunker Hill
ence cf 26,000 people. After this ad. day Is to the good folk of Massaohu
dress, wbioh was enthusiastically re- setts. It is the anniversary of the bat
ceived, be was driven to the Union tle of North Point, fought in 1814,
station, where be took a special Wa- which was one of the last battles be.
bash train in waiting, for his journey tween tbe British troops and the
aoross the state to Sc. Louis, the train Americans. It was to immortalize
The Star
leaving Kansas City at 9 :45 o'clock. this battle that Key wrote
Mr. Bryan has made a change in bis Spangled Banner." The Maryland
costume. He has abandoned bis white Society of this city is holding its an
!
In commemoration of
hat and coat, and wear, a wuu
slouch hat, dark overcoat and dark the event at tbe Union League olub
this afternoon, and
at tbe
uil.
will toast tbe memories of the
banquet
12.
Mo
,
September
Salisburi,
A thousand people at Brunswick American heroes of tbe battle.
Mr.
warmed around
Bryan when bis
The Locomotive Firemen.
train reached that place, and shouted
Texas, September 12.
Galveston,
wildly until be began to talk. His Delegates to the
convention
apeech was very brief. A brass band of the International Brotherhood of
of
at
tbe
crowd
shouts
the
augmented
Locomotive Firemen, which will be in
Dalton. Keytesville turned out large session here for some two weeks com.
was
numbers of people. The crowd
on Tuesday, are arriving is
ot good siza, but tbe train drew quick mencing
and
they
numbers,
large
ij away and Bryan did not speak. 12. will turn out with the local lodges to
St. Louis, Mo., September
welcome Grand Master Sargent, Grand
Arrangements have been completed for Secretary Arnold and otber officials of
tbe visit of Hon. Wm. J. Bryan here, tbe grand lodge wbo are en route from
He will be escorted across Illinois. It is understood that during
tbe state, via the Wabash road, by a the convention there will be some sen
committee of prominent democrats, sational developments concerning al
headed by Chairman Cook, of tbe St. leged attempts on the part of officials
Louis committee. Bryan is due here of the American Railway nnion to disat. 6:15 p. m., and at 8 o'clock be will
rupt tbe organization.
deliver an address at Concordia Park.
' Miss Barton at Horn..
An hour later, be speaks in the AuditN. Y., September 12.
New
ad
will
10
be
York,
o'clock
and
at
orium,
y
dress another crowd at Sportsman's Among the passengers arriving
Park. Other speakers, - who Will assist on the steamer "Umbria" was ' Miss
Mr. Bryan fu addressing the crowds, Clara Barton, the representative of tbe
are Governor Stone,
John, Red (toss Society, wbo has just reson, of Missouri, Congressmen Ladd, turned from tbe soene ot the Armenot Illinois, and Allen, of Mississippi, ian troubles. Miss Barton is intensely
Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky, and ex. enthusiastic about her work.
Congressman Champ Clark, of Mis

soun.

Death of an Octen jjenarfan.

Quinct, III., September 12 Gen.
James A. Morgan died here this morn.
ing at the advanced age of eighty-sixStrike Broken Up.

Colo., September 12
It is understood that tbe long - strike
here over married miners was given np
to day. Two mines will start np tomorrow.

Leadvillb,

Without Foundation.

London, England, September 12.
A rumor in circulation on the stock exthat a cabinet council
change,
had been summoned for
proves wholly without foundation. No
such council bas been called.
A Lower

Market.

Wall Street,

N. Y., Septembers
The railway and miscellaneous stock
market opened heavy in sympathy with
tbe lower oables from London and in
tbe first ten minutes of business, prices
to 1 per cent. L. & N.
declined
led the downward movement.
'

Knocked Senaeleal and Stabbed.

.

Kansas Citi, Mo., September 12.
Rev. J. A. Dearborn, ex state president
of the A. P. A., was found lying unconscious in a yard in tbe rear of a
confectionery store at 5 o'clock this
morning. He bad been struck over tbe
eye with a heavy, blunt instrument and
stabbed, but slightly, three times above
tbe heart. The assault occurred about
12 o'clock last night. Tbe attending
physician fears the exposure may make
the case serious
Lota.
Arriving In
Canton, O , September 12
Car-Lo-

The
delegation of tbe democratic commercial travelers of Chicago, and a carload of workingmen from the Carnegie
mills at Homestead, Pa , were among
the callers upon ex Governor McKinley
Great preparations are being
made for the mass demonstration here
next Saturday, which is expeoted to be
tbe biggest thing politically that Can.
ton has ever seen. Senators Thurston,
Cullom and Burrows have been select
d as tbe orators.
Canton, Ohio, September 12 The
commercial democratic McKinley club
of Chicago arrived this morning. The
club came on two special trains of ten
cars each. The delegation numbered
2,000, and is composed of bitberto uncompromising democrats who have
sever voted any otber than tbeir party
tickat. The Chicago delegation marohed
to tbe residence of Major McKinley at
10 o'clock. At 10:30 the first train
bearing part of a big delegation from
the Homestead, Pa., steel works ar
rived. This afternoon a large delegation from McKeesport will arrive, and
several hundred, insurance jneq from
JsreianiJ,
to-da-

WILL

Corbett and Fitzsimmons
Posted $5,000 Each for
Finish Fight.

To-da-

ENGLISH

TRADES

SOME

SPECIAL RATES.

V.

U'XVC
A PAVORABlB

,

MEXICO.

fcBPOftT.

BUSINESS POIKTBRS.

Be Vary Encouraging.

BANK CLERK TAKES POISON

Nw York, N. Y., September 12
Corbett and Fitzsimmons, at their con
ferenee at Hotel Bartholdi, this after
noon, agreed to tight to a finish for
f 10,000 a side. Each man posted
jo.uuu, out as it is against tbe law
in tbi
sign articles for it prize-figstate, tbey decided to meet again in
few days in Jersey City, where tbe ar
tides will be duly signed. Georg
Siler was selected as referee, and A
Smith as temporary stake holder.
was deolded that the fight must take
place within sixty days after Corbett'
fight with Sharkey, or before March
1st, next.
ht

Mayor and Alderana Fined.

Louisville, Ky., September 12.
Judge Toney this morning fined Mayor

Todd S30 and twelve members of tbe
board of aldermen f 15 each, for diso
beying bis injunction in tbe impeach
ment proceedings against the board of
pubiio safety. Judge Toney afterwards
remitted tbe fine against Alderman
Leathered, as be did not vote to im
peaoh the board of safety,
Attempted Suicide.

New Orleans, La., September

12

Louis Colomb, one of the individual
of tbe Union National
bank, took poison, yesterday. If bitlife is saved, it is hoped that he may
enable the officers to unravel some of
tbe mystery surrounding tbe affairs ol
the bank. No new developments to
day, and the panic is somewhat moder
ated.
book-keepe-

A Millionaire Huntlnr.

Party.
N. Y., September 12

An elaborately equipped hnnting party
on a special train of
left here
Wagner oars for Yellowstone park and
tbe big game regions of Montana and
Idaho. W. K. Vanderbilt and Dr.
Seward Webb are the hoBts, and tbe
party is composed of tbeir personal
friends. General Nelson A. Miles,
with two members of bis staff, wil
join the party at Omaha. The trip is
to last nntil Deoemoer, and will ex
tend as far as Fort Pembina, on the
Bed Kiver of the North.
y.

New York, N.
ont-doo-

to-d-

London, England, September 12
Tbe monthly report of the labor de.
partmeot of tbo government board of
trade is eteii more favorable than tbat
of June and July, both of wbicb were
in the nature of a surprise to tbe
world. Tbe number of unemployed trade unionists during August
was Out 3 per cent; against 12 per
cent, for tbe corresponding period of
last year. Of sixty.ihree old and new
labor disputes involving 20,000 work
people, tbirty-fou- r
affecting 11,001)
persons, terminated in an advance of
wages; nineteen were compromised to
the satisfaction of the workers. Nearly
6,003 mechanics in the Leeds engineer.
Ing trades have secured without a strike
a considerable advance of wages. Tbe
funds of the trades unions also appear
to be in a decidedly healthy condition
As an example, tbe report cf the nnited
society of boilermakers and iron ship.
builders issued this week shows a sur.
plus on' band, in tbe fund used to sup.
port unemployed members and pro
vide for labor troubles of no less than
1850,000.
com-meroi- al

AT THB CHURCHES.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

2SOXOTEEV PUCE

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t..

Native bran at the Las V.gaVi Roller
100-mills, at 80o. per 100.
tf

For parties, oonoerts and socials, rant
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
M-s-- tf

If Joi want to boy or sell anything Tn
tbe second-bangoods Una call on S.
Kaufman, tblrd door east of tb. old town
289-t- f
postoffic.
d

DlJ.Vm
.. "
Wta
1J,V".
XJ ed, Arji.
wltli bath.

D1A

It

OQCe.

'
. 1111 11
V...an
.Ann,
1 . 11 V. .111
,n.nl.)i
111. 11- Very cheap If taken at
1

fiRcVlEn Con
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

WM. KOSEKTHAL

man; experienced in housework;
vsa n
gooacooK. Appiy at tnis omce.
TV

Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

t

Wholesale Grocers,

Situation, by Swedish wo

"1TTANTED.

Three-roofurnlsbed cot- tage. Inqu re of Mrs. S. A. Hume. 187 St
OST A go'd lock from bracelet.
"Love Me " Finder
ingto inscnption
11
return
tills office and be rewarded.
A few more scholars for an
ANTBo.
vv evening Cass in Uermaa or Book
keeping. Inquire at this office.
TilOR RENT OH SALE. A nine room bouse.
JC or will rent six rooms In it. Apply to
Mrs. M. K. w oodworth, Railroad avenue

T7IOR RENT.

JJ
1

u

"If

o.uu

jttuoutu

fciree

2S7-S-

t

LADY TEACHER, ot Ions experience.
would like
position I a famllr. to
teach ctilli're , for tbe winter. Adnres.
At the Baptist churcb, Bonday school tub uftic, uas vegas, N. M.
met
aod preaching services at the usual boars.
RENT
rooms
furnlsned
for
Nicely
The subject of Rev. Leyton's morning ser moil
' limit nouseKeei-ingMrs
Apply to 25Stf
mon will be "covenants." Cordial Invita Hertog, Douglas avenue.
tlnn extended to all.
for city andcoun
"If TANTED Canva-sermis tun. The
There will be services at th. Episcopal SitTT try. on salary orCo.com W
ger
'. Whito
Manufacturing
church In the morning, preaching by tbe oAKVEB, Manager omce on plaza, m-t- t
Rev. George Selby. excellent musio bas
casb end tin a month for ninety-been provided for and th. publlo are cor
six
months, will oar for an
bouse, having two closelegant,
dially invited to attend..
bo it of locaets, outhouses, with grounds;
on ne years' time.
Residence
lots
tion.
be
no
Tbere will
services at the Baptist
SMtf
II.
TlITLBBAOlf.
J.
and Methodist churches, (Sunday morning,
ONET TO
LOAN.
On diamond.
September 20th. At tb Bequest of these
watches and jewelry repairing of all
congregations Bishop J. H. Vincent will kind done
8.
BrldKe Street.
tf
preach in the Tamme opera boas, on tbat
...
morning.
Regular morning worship and sermons
at tbe Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock.
Tb Sunday icbool meets at 9:45 a. m. At
J the social service of tbe Christian En
deavor society. All people are very cor-- .
'
dUUy inviled to these.
Fourth quarterly conferencs meeting at
the Methodist church,
Rev.
C. Li Boyard will preach morning and
evening. The sacrament of tbe Lord's
8upper after morning sermon." At th.
evening Epworth League service, the new Also
Mr.
pulpit Bible will be presented.
Rooms
Groeshner and orchestra will be at tbe
evening 'service.
A

s

0P

SIOO

four-roo-

M

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Fence aWire, Nails,
Picks and;?Shovels.
Gooa Tame Boara
BLASTING 9 GIANT POWDER

$4.00
PER WEEK.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool,' Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

a Few Desirable
to Rent.

B-il-

"WAGONS.

N

PLAZA HOTEL

Rev. A. W. Adkinson and family
left Albuquerque for the east, and after
visiting at Chicago and Indianapolis
will go to Cleveland. Rev. Adkinson
will be assigned a charge by the East
Ohio conferocce tbat will shortly con.
309 Grand Ave ., Opp. (Clements' Mill,
vene at Uhriohsville, Ohio.

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BAM,

emm

Las

DB.

J.

A. DUVAL,
it

niAafeMkRa.

1a.n1.

rr

reHB!aB

In charge of Cnislne Department. Bates
860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables snppUtsI
with everything tbe market afford.
.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Booms by the day for
month, $Bio$ia.v.v

$100,000.
50,000.

!!

hENBT GOKX, PreS

H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Treai.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

L..HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Stoves

AeriGltnral Mplements

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

Stoves and Steel Ranges

In tbe City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Those intending to visit tbe great gold
for at tb. bnttnm
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that work, etc., contracted
n flenr on ynnr wortr.
John J. face Is now prepared to furnish prim.
At Hopewell Qold Camp.

Mill.
None

D. WINTERNITZ.
l. A. WISE. Hotary Public

SS

Better.

Established

F. C. HOGSKTT.

1881.

'.WISE & HOGSETT,

AND REAL
ESTATE,
LOANS
East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth aid Donglas
ana
.n4
Property tor .aIIha..
tnnii"...
..Ill
...
xmo.
usu.
lor t
T. investments
TTnlmnroved

attended to

-

Aves.,
and
Lands
City
I J
X

e.

mj.l

Inn.

M.
sale,
uu.iou.ou mA

Yf CARRIAGE

KINDS.

V OCT

Wind

DNEW, BUILDING,

1

If

II

If you want

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money it It fails
to cure. 25j.
tf

The
Dandy

Town Hardware Store,

TllllgiflPlllli
Specialty.

J.

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

to $1.00: bvl".

HTf

FBANK SPRINGER,
;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
IHTKREST PAID OK TIME DEPOSITS

THE

BOo

A large and complete line of

OFFIOJCJBSl
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

p

The Finest Lin. of

first-clas-

Lessee:

Capital Paid in
i
Surplus,

O.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

s
house in the
Headquarters for stockmen

The only
city.

T.ga., New Mezlce.

OF LAS VEGAS.

ESTSave your earnlnsrn by depositing them In the Lab Visas Savings Bask, whara
Bmbbs or Charity,
In charge of Sanitarium.
tf.
they will bring yon an inoome. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
No deposits received of less than $1.
If you want to boy or sell cattle wool or
Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over.
sheep, don't fail Io see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He, will save you
'
222w&dtf
money.

F.J.EE11,

J

A

c-as-

Wolff-America-

ooe-tbir-

President

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Walter Dearden, assay.r and cb.mlst
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.

National Baptist convention at St. Lonls,
Mo., September 10th to 23d, 4886, from Las
d
Vegas to St Louis and return tare and
on certificate plan.
Annual meeting American board of comJ -- DEALER IN
missioners (or foreign missions, at Toledo.
18V6.
Fare and
Oblo, October 6th to 9b.
on certificate plsu.
&
we
will sell
Commencing June 1st,
round crip tickets to Pnehlo, at $16.70; to
Colorado Bprinen. $18.60: to Denver. Now located on Sixth street, two doors
"
$23.15. Tickets limited to one day in each
north of the Poatoffice,
OFIJA.LL
direction, witli final limit for return, November 16tb, 1896.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
Fall festival of mountain and plain at
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
Denver, Colo., Oct. 6th to 8th '96. From
Las Vegas to Denver and return (10.25.
United States, sad to give perf act satisfaction.
Dates of sale Oct. S.b. to 7tb., inclusive.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Continuous passage In each direction.
Final return limit Oct.
C. F. Jonies Agent.
A
one-thi-

LAS VEGAS,

;

Cnditlonol Bngltsb Trades Unions Snows to

Contempt.

"

First National Bank,
NEV

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

'

The Mayor and Aldermen
LouiSTille, Ky., Fined for

New York,

--

i

UNION

s,

Whiting, Cbas; Qdier, Harry
aod Bert Rutherford, after a
stay up in tbe Jemez oountry,
to A'buquerque.

TrS
II II

y

Athletic Events,
Y.f September 12
r
The annual
track and field
championship meeting of the Amateur
Athletic union of tbe United States
on Columbia
opened at noon
oval, with the largest number of entries
in the history of the union.
For tbe
first time tbe south is represented in
tbe championships, and the athletes
SCHOOL NOTES.
fromahat region are expected to make
a strong showing. Many of the par
The Demosthenes Literary society held
havo done Considerable trainticipants
Its first meeting yesterday afternoon and
and it is probable that there will
ing,
elected the following officers: Juan Clan- be a wholesale
breaking of records.
cy, president ; John Rogers, vice president ;
en
Herbert Clark, treasurer; Perl Rothgab,
Bicycle
Easy Payments.
secretary; Thomas Ward, critic. The
High grade bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
adpresident will deliver bis inaugural
Wintons, Ajax, Kelley-Maudress next Friday and an interesting
Featberstone, $10 to $100.
Cblidrea's fall
literary program will be prepared. .
pneumatlo
The 10th grade students now study gen. tire, $25.
Ladles' D6 model, twenty-tw- o
eral history, and tbe pupils in the senior
pounds
year bare taken botany in its place, dur- $56.
ot
the'
tbe
or
latter
halt
Cash
year.
easy payments.
ing
MEKum. 606 Doogias avenne.
tt .
Joe and Will Scott are additions to tb.
Junior class. Tbey bail trom Colorado
To th. Public
schools and bring excellent recommendaWe wish to state to the good Deople ot
tions with them.
Las Vegas and vicinity, that tbe means to
nave been provided
Prof. Wood's room at the oity hall has build tbeweSanitarium
are without means to furnish
for, bat
been fitted up with a set of new window the
building. We have concluded, therecurtains.
fore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
week, to raise funds with which to furnish
The Presbyterian synod for New tbe building. We are dependent on tbe
of tbe public to accomplish this
generosity
Mexico will meet in Albuquerque on
purpose: ana aesire to state tnat we do not
next Wednesday, September 16th, at expect
to get tbe necessary amount by
the Presbyterian church, and on the large donations, but by the mite from tb.
18th tbe Presbyterian Mission school many. Hence, we bope that none will refuse to assist us. Tbis is a public institu
teachers will convene (n'esson.
tion by which all will be benefited, and in
which all should feel an interest.

Cbas.
Johnson
month's
returned

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THEY FIGHT

NO. 270

maae

.

REPOSITORY.

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies.
Landaus, Sairey., Fbsetons and Boad
Carts In the Southwest, of tb bast
manufacture

Livery and Fe
idlDPI

STREET,

Stables.
US "CSX

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

SGet

the-- -

AND

I-

An exoellent table

hotel aocommndationa.
at reasonable rates.

is served

258--

WILLIAM BAASCH.

Notice to Taxpayer.

Blity days from this date, Aogust

Thompson's

tf

12th,

tbe undersigned collector of Han
Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
bill in the bands ot tbe Olitriot attorney
(or collection, and on and after tb. 1st day
of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
imposed npon all delinquent taxes.

1696,

Carlos Gabaldojt.

Oolleotor for Ban Miguel County, New
Tlr3

on sal. at th.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Rosen wald's,

Bid.

SKXBH BBIAD, OAKKS AHO tlMi
Cpectal ofdsrs filled oa abort actio.,

Corset.

WE H AVE JU ST RECEIVED
A COMPLETE LINE,":

who is willing to stand or fall on his
.merits. baker, bas constantly

OppostU FostoCBce, Wait

Glove-Fitti- ng

I

"CIQV6'

South
Side Plaza.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C. PITTENGEJ?

& CO.

OTEAIY! LAUNDRY,
Goods called for

tod dtlivtrtd.

OFFICIAL GRIST.
HOW IT 1IAPPKNKD.
The eastern republican press is mak-to- g
a great ado over tbe victory in Ver- Notes Gathered From tlio Territorial
R. A. RUSTLER, Editor and Proprietor.
Secretary's Office Those)
mont. It Is not very strange, says the
Doomed Murderers.
Entered lit t lie Knit Las Vckhb, N. M., Salt Lake
Tribune, that ths democrats
iruuuU the
postomcs lor transmission
nialls a fecund dun matter,
,
did not do better when we read the From tbs Nsw Mexican.
Lor In
has
The
inappointed
governor
whloh
went
on
their
orrioiALPAPKBorTua citt.
party
platform
W. Brown, of Taos oounty, Vivian
to tbe fight in that state. It is as folWessiler, of Boll Ranob, San Miguel
lows:
Bpectal Notice),
and Don D. Rioh, ot San Anoounty,
Delivered
by mall,
hk Voa daily Optic
We, ths deraoorati of Vermont, In con- tonio, Sooorro county, as notaries pub$10.00 per annum; 13.00 for ilx
months;
$j.wfor three months, By car- vention assembled, heartily oomcnend and lic
rier. U6 eenti ner week JB
deui, patriotic and, statesman-lik- e Tba Finos Altos Supply company
piv,Vkuah
columni, anOptic,
tillivered byWBKKLt
administration of Grovsr; Cleveland. has filed artioles with the Territorial
U00 per
mall,fix
months , 7t ' lor three Ws are especially grateful for ,
num, 11.00 for
its, bravs secretary reciting the following par
moiitha. Slnuls coploa In wrappers ,5 cent!.
of
both
dally and weekly, and tiinsly Venesuelan message, giving lioulars : Incorporators and dtreotors :
Sample copla
mailed tree when db.ilred. Give poetotllce tbe hlstorio demooratlo Monroe doctrine Ads. Marks, of Pinos Altos; Hyman
address In lull, Including state.
OouHBsroHDiiNOK
OontalntnK hhwb, solid-te- an assured standing In the civilised world, Abraham and Max Sohutz, of Silver
from all parts of the country. Com- and bia benefloenoe to mankind In the forCity ; objects, carrying on a general
to the editor of
addressed
munication!
Tub optio, to insure attention, should be mulation of tbe arbitration prluolplei. Ws mercantile
business; capital stock,
iuu
nuuie
writer
the
accompanied by
extend thanks to
Carlisle for $2,000; life, ten years; principal plaoe
and address, not tor puoucaiion, uut mm a bla conscientious Secretary
and efficient manage- of business, Pinos Altos.
irnnrnntv nf irnod felt
Skmittamcks May be mads by draft, money ment of the treasury department.
Gov. Thornton this morning issued
order, nostal note, express or registered
Wa sympathize with tba brave Cubans, and forwarded to the proper sheriffs
letter at our risk. Address all letters an
Tub optio,
telegrams to
atruggling for tbair Independence, and ex death warrants In tbe oases of the folleast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tend to them kindly worda of encourage lowing persons, sentenced to bs bangmeat and bore for tbeir succese.
ed on Septomber 24th, for tbe orime of
We demand the maintenanoe of a gold murder : Perfeoto Padllla and Rosario
standard of value as being for ths true In Ring, of Rio Arriba oountv ; Dlonioio
tereat of all our people, and especially of Sandoval, of Bernalillo oounty; Antothoae wbo are obliged to labor for wbat nio Gonzales and Eugenio Aragon, ot
tbey receive, and ws are opposed to ths Chaves county. Tbe time fixed in tbe
free coinage of silver except under inter- warrants, as to the execution, is be;
v.'
national agreement, j
tween ths hours 6 a. m. and 4 p. m.
It is no wondir silver democrats did It is likely that, io order to avoid the
not struggle to elect their ticket and necessity of either taking tho condemned men overland or through Colorado
give effioaoy to that platform... Direct- to Tierra
Amarilla, the sheriff of Rio
bis
ly praising President Cleveland for
Arriba county will oonolude to erect a
v
AT
wisdom and patriotism; going: but of gallows at Espanola and bang Padil'a
the way to praise tbe financial man- and Ring at that point. The judgment
be executed in any part ot Rio
agement of Secretary Carlisle, and in may
Arriba oounty.
was
a
standard
sisting upon
gold
of the democrats of
Call for Republican County Conveatlon.
enough. Ooe-Sft- h
Vermont stayed away from ' the polls
Headquarters of Republican Central
..Committee, of the County of San Mialtogether.
guel, Territory of New Mexico, Las
Uovernok w. T. Thornton comes " Vegas, N. M., September 8tb, 1890,
A convention of tbe republican party of
out, in the New Mexican of yesterday, tbe oounty of rjan Miguel
is hereby called
For President,
in an open letter to Tfaos. B. Ca'.ron to meet at tbe city of Las Vegas, on MonWILLIAM McKINLEY.
21st
of
tbe
day
September, A. 1). 1806,
In which he charges Catron with being day,
at 10 o'clock a. in., for tbe purpose of electOf Ohio.
ing eleven dolegatea to represent tbe counfie author of a letter published in the ty
ot Han Miguel at tbe Territorial cooveo-liou- ,
For
to be beid In the olty of East Las VeCitizen recently, derogatory to h'm
H. M., on tbe 26th ot September, A. V.
GARRET A. HOB ART,
Both the letter in tbe Citizen and the gas.
16W.
Of New Jerspy.
Tbe said Territorial convention being for
auswer of the governor, in tbe New
ths purpose of nominating a candidate for
Mexican, are tbe products of a sorry delegate to represent the Territory of New
' To all our products, to tbose of tbe
United Btites
Mexico in tbe fifty-fiftcondi ion of affairs in Santa Fe.
uilae and tbe field, as well as tbose of tbe
congress. Tbe various preeioots will be
to
as
follows;
entitled
delegates
shop and faotory, to WOOL, tbe products
A metropolitan
newspaper con KO. ' PRKOINCTS.
of tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry,
3 delegates.
San
I
Miguel
as well as to tbe finished woolens of the mill, oludes that there are a great many fools 2 La Cuesta
4
a
in
because
tbis
world,
wa promise tbe moat ample protection."
3
bogus dootor, 8 Union (Laguoita)
8
National Republican platform.
wbo liberailv patronized the: news 4 Tecolote
S
fj Las Vegas (soutb)
an
was
enabled to secure an
1
6 Concepcion
papers,
2
nual income if $100,000. It would 7 Los Alamos
PROTECTION,
4
8 Pecos
2
appear to establish also tbe value of 9 Upper Las Vegaa
10 Uhaperito
8
GTATEHOOD. judicious and liberal advertising.
11 Ban Oeronimo
6
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THE PRICE OP WOOL.
baa been no ardent advocate of protection to American products in all years past and is just as
as ever, but
firm in that belief
protection wilt cot do it all. ' To those
republicans who can see no other question in this campaign but protection,
and tbey are chief); the wool men, let
us ask, bow will protection benefit th
wool grower tp the great extent ex
peeled? When will he sell his 4V00I at
that increased price P Three fjurtb

The Optic

y

,

kA

Mil la

-

4

1.

a mm

there

a Palmer

and Buckner
democrat in Las Vegas? If so, let him
come forward
la

12
18

14
15
14
18

19
20

A 'Week of Attractions.
From the Albuquerque Democrat.

s

Tbe Territorial fair at Albuqnerqua
this year, goes on just as though lime.
were booming. More than the usual
amount of money has been subscribed
by the citizens and the gentlemen of
tbe association have prepared a pro
gram ot ev.eots tnat surpasses any pre
vioua record. Think ot it! Seven
I
hundred dollars for base-baOne to
two games eaoh day between way up
good nines; JDUU lor bloyola races, one
or two rcliiog races each day j f2,000
for horse races; purses for gun lourna
ment, burro races and other sports.
grand flimbeau parade at night, when
the city of Alouqaeruae will appear in
a sea of fire. Tbe Territorial militia
will be a feature of tbe fair and parade
2,000 strong, together with a butal
lion ot United States cavalry, making
one of the grandest pageants ever wit
nessed in the west. No one oan afford
to miss the fair tbis year.
Owing to the failure of tbe fruit crop
in tbe greater part of tbe Territory,
the usual exhibition lu tbe hall will be
omitted. But what the visitor will
miss in the fruit and vegetable exhibit,
will be more than made up in the
sporting Held.
Low rates will be secured on all
roads, and every one in New Mexico
or Arizona will have a chance to
ll

closed. They did aot close beoause
they bad no protection, for the protec
lion on the manufactured product is as
great now as it was under the MoKin
ley tariff. They are getting the wool
for less money than ever before. Does
the wool grower expect that if the
manufacturer is compelled to pay ten
cents per pound more for his wool that
he will immediately open his mill?
Far from this. The conditions just
now are as favorable for the manu
facturer in so far as tariff is concerned
as he could expect, but be has no sale
for his product. The great masses of
the people upon whom be depends to
use his product, have labor to offsr in
come.
exchange,' but they have no money
Offing to tbe unfavorable season, tbe
The medium of exchange has been board
realized that tbe fruit depart'
drawn
from
tbe ment would be plaoed at a disadvan
gradually
people at large and placed in the bands tage, and in order to offset this tbe di
of the few. It was possible to do this rectors have made suoh strenuous
efforts to insure a superior show in
with the gold standard, but it would other
lines, that it is now conceded
not have been possible if tbe country that the ooming fair will surpass in
bad been on a
basis. ' So if general attractiveness any of those that
the wool grower wants to get at the have preceded it. The entertainment
root of the evil, he must begin with the is to occupy the full week,' beginning
on Monaiy, ujtober mti, and ending
money question, get the people to on Saturday; October 17th, and wtll be
working for money, have them buy brim full of tbe most attractive features
goods that they need of their mer from beginning to end. You oan
afford to miss it, and every one should
chant, have the merchant buy of the
.
,
arrange to come.
and
manufac
then
the
manufacturer,
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
turer can use tbe wool, and as soon as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
the demand is made prioes will go up.
traordinary distinction, of having been
When the demand is suob that tbis tbe
only blood purifier; allowed an exoountry needs foreign wool to supply hibit at the World's . fair, Cbioago.
tbe faotories, then a protective tariff is Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
of value, until that time protection is
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
fallacy.
all turned away under the application'
Late returns from Arkansas indioale of the rule forbidding the entry of
a much larger plurality than the first patent medicines and nostrums.
The,
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
figures. The total vote was heavy, and in favor of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
the populists were attracted to the effect as follows:
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla
democratic ticket as they will be in is not a patent medicine, ft does no:
to
of nostrums. It is
list
tbe
November. The republicans, however, belong
;
on its merits "
here
to
have
as
a
polled nearly
appear
heavy
vote as they ever did, and a consideraHerman Stemmer, who has beenTn
bly larger one than in the last state tbe Sister's hospital at Trinidad since
eleotion. Tbe democratic chairman be had his foot amputated, came over
to Raton, being able to get about sume
concedes 50,000 io the combined oppo'
by tbe use of crutches.
as
tbe populists only polled
sition, and
Good tor Indigestion.
about 15,000, that would leave 35,000
I bad been suffering witb Indigestion for
for the republicans, as compared witb years, and had tried almost all the remedies that I saw advertised, bat was not
83,000 In September, 1892.
benefited. Macbeth mineral water baa ben
than anything else, and 1
Did the free silver cry close the fac- efited me more
would not be witbout it at
price, and
tories? If our memory serves right I can heartily recommend any
it. to anyone
or
stomach
witb
indigestrouble,
suffering
four months ago there were as many tion.
232tf
Mas. T. F. Clay.
as
is
dosed
there
and. at
shops
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY that time democracy was believed to
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Take
have not tbe slightest ohanoe on earth All Laxativerefund
tbe money, if Jt falls
druggists
' ': i
of viotory.
t
i ;. ' ".; . tf
to cure. 25o.

6
24
36
26
28
28
30
HI

Rowe
Rociada
Hapello
Las Mtnuelltae
Mancbo (Pecos)
Ban Lorenso.,.,
Harrison (Conchas)

8

1

a
3
3
2
3

1

Jova Large..
Bablnosa

W

U

,1

82
38
34 Las Mulas
85 Laa Oallinaa
36 Penasoo Blanco
87 El Cerito
88 Los Torres.
39 Tecolotino
40 Baraai.
41 Liberty..
43 Los Fuertes
44 Ojitos Frioa
45 LaAguila
47 Hot rJprines
51 Ban Iguacio
52 Los Alanioaitoa
54 Coloniaa Arriba
55 Trementlna
63 Agua Zarca
57 Canon Largo
58 KimeroTille
61 Emplasado
62 La Manga
63 Ban Pablo
64 Las Vegai (south)
66 Guadalupe

..12

3
8
3
3

'

I

"

2
3
3
2

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1

,,

1

2
3

.

seen at . midday
from the bottom of a deep well, but we
cannot see tham from the earth at tbe
samx Umf, became the light of day is
so powerlul.tb.at it eolipses the feeble
Jigot of tbe stars.

The stars can

be

Mrs. Maloolm McGregor has moved
her family to Silver City from George
town In order to take advantage of the
excellent school facilities offered in that
oity. They wilt reside in Mrs. Bailey's
house recently vaoated .by Mrs, Ray

mond.
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had to confess that I had been taking the
enough io
pills, and he was
advise me to continue whet was evidently
I took, in all, aix
ilnin7 me ao much Brood.
boxes, and increased in weight from 72 to
125 pounds, which is my regular aud normal
weight."
"Are yon aure the enre la permanent 7 "
" Well, yea. My work is that of a trained
none, which means, as you prob&My know,
exhausirregular hours and at times great
retion.
During tho two years since my and
had
have
many cne;aKmients,
covery I
through them all have continued iu good
health. I take pleosnre in bearing
to the remarkable power of this great
I know of other care;
medical discovery.
A friend of mine suffered
effected by it.
One box
periods.
greatly at her monthly
relieved and three boxes cured her. But I
know of no ease equal to mine, for my situation waa critical, desperate and almost
hopeless."
Mrs. Coffey has lived in Yonkera for sixteen years, and for twelve years has followed
the business of attending the sick, excepting
She has
only the period of her illness. friends
who
hundreds of acquaintances and
know her to be capable and trustworthy,
waa
alto
how
Tery ill
Many of them know
and how remarkable was her recovery. Tlio
pills have a large Mile in Yonkera and
broad-minde- d

BBHSMSl

1

8
1
1

1,800,000

an
a--

BUILDING
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Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. U
Prepared only by C. I. Hood tt Co., Lowell, Mass.
are me oniy puis TOtaKe
,
wr

;if with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
a rillS

and Is the result ol colds and
sudden climatic change.

Protection
Fop
ws your state that this
positively

remedy does not contain
mercury or any other injurious drug.

Ely's Cream Balm
to be the ipust thorough en re for
Nual Catarrh. Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects tbe membrane
colds, restores tbe aensea
of taste and smell. Price ti(o. at Ornreists or by mall.
.
SIX UKOTUfiRS, B Warren Street, Kaw York.

OF

Piices io

Special

ALL

1

lt

68.

5

'

Bridge Street,

3 Las

Sample and Cfub Rcoms,

Corner Blzth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

1

I

Choicest
brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and clears
.
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance ' davJ and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate-- Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gea
eral Land imice Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
P. 8AVXLLE, MgbJ

Liquor. Cigar and Tobacco Co
& SAVILLE,

San Miguel National Bank.
UKTTUNG IT DOWN FINE.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
fie per glass.
50c per gallon.

Whiskies.

Sour Mash Bourbon
"
"
'

25c

Whisky,
13.50

per gallon

'

' J. S,

Real Estate
AND INSURANCE
'rices to Suit

AGENT.

2.50

Half-pint-

I

California ami Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 por Rallon',
up.
rBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Uosenthal Bros.
P. 8. "Press tlie Button, We'll do the rest."

JOHN HILL,

Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-siTown Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Pronertlea; Farm, nndar
Irrigation Dltchea. Office on
SD FLOOR

TAMME OPERA

HOUSE.

. IAI

VEOAS.

J. THDRNHILU
Florisl

aa3 Landscape Gartner.

Col flowers always 00 hand

,

'Planing Mill

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

AST LAS VRGA

Tour Patronage Solicited-

,

Bucceasora to T. B. MILLS, Established In

18T8.

f Insurance Agts.
$23,000,000.
nt
. ,n,(.. S
:".""..cres

Represent the Royal Exchange. Assurance Company,
u ngianu ; Assets

" "vliEaJAXtB

r)

r.ninn..Z

i."1."

.

s?crI- Xa"'K ,nc?
or timber

competitors,

DEALER IN

Late, aai Storage In Las Teeas flot' Sprint!

Canon.

alta
, rTnn
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and
gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no mHtter how serious or
lone standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.

W

I

Office:

50,000

"

office om

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Has Arrived!

714 Main Sf.

-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

THE PASSAGE WONDER,

Q2!co and Rosidonse.

MUX

Countv and school boDds boueht and anM.
ties. Laree list of ranch and Improved
lands in the south and snnthwt
Bridge Bt Las Vegas, h. M- - "

ORDERS ROTJCITKD

'

(TRW

Real Estate, Mining

-

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

XT

Looatton: On tbe hot springs branch rail
way,.Eaet Las Vegaa, New Mexico.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Dillon, Prop.

n

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.

aud Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
Urand avenue.

HAMS AND BACON,

It J

ho Vpnrao Rnllor Mill

uuu iuhuo liunu

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

FRESH MEATS,

tie Tie.,

I

e,

MARKET,

Dealer in all kinds of

1

"

...2.25

'

Ul

MEAT

per gal. Cigars
$2 00

'

From $1 per box up.
aid
Chewing
Samples only 5c,
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o (jts.50c
Finer Whiskies, pes sal. Smoking
White House Club
13 00
Tobaccos
U. 8. Club
3 25
3.50 From 25c per lb. tp
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Samples 10c, Halt Ft. 25c, Pta. 50c, Qta. $1. Sole Agent for
Finest Whiskies. peb gal. "Railsp
litter"
John Hsnnlrg
4.00
Belle of Anderson
4,26 Cigar.
Ouckenheimer
5.50
5o
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
Straight;
ONLY
12.15 per 'ox.;
SAMPLES,
lOo.
s
85c, Pints 65o, Quarts, $1.25.

"

On tbia Grant, near its western bnuorlarv. are nirnatnrl the famnna flnld Mlnlnc
where mines nave neen successfully
uirren 01 auiiaottiHTUtvfl ana
BDILBIB.
operated for 26 yesrs. and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, In the vioinity of COSTBACTOR
me new camps or 11 til A uiii ana
any camp in
BlUUF, as rlcn as on
but wilb Iota of as Tet unlocated ground open to
Manufacturer of
terms similar to,
and as favorable ns, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Sash and Doors,

PHCENIX

Vegas, N.M.

fHl OFMOM

Large Pastures For Lease,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

Biilders

RATH SHOE CO

"Carlisle"

-x

arid

Estimates cheerfully furnished to

ir.LJtl-UUW-

'

.
tnese camps.
I Itie Fenect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
n r
J
01 tne tt
uecisions
u. o.
oupreme Uourt,
. For further
particulars and pamphlets, apply to

STYLES

and Hill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegaa.

OfT.ci

I

Stage leaves every momine. except Sundays, from Springer for

AND

contractors.

Well watered and witb good shelter, interspersed with flue ranchsa' suitable
tor raising grains and fruits, in else of tracts to suit purchaser.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

KINDS

Cotiktors

Incumber Shingles, etc.

of L11I For SalBl

Uolo-rad-

NEW MEXICO

.

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

te

LOCAL.'DISEASE

MATERIALS

TEITLEBAUM

balui.
uauki

1

-

'

S

108 Sixth Street, Opposite

BXIECEEB.

YABHISHIS

New Mexico Planing Mill

'

shipping facilities over two

ELIKBS,

Olio

fr

For long terms.of years, fenced or nnfenced;
raiiroaua.

IK

TBIiBPHOHB Ho. 58 Ooofla delivered free In city.

fsismed.
Jons BAUORrss. Atlanta. Texas.
Sworn to ond subscribed before me this
27th dT of March. lcW.
K. M. Blaydp.s. Notary Public
Reimrdirig the obove testimonial of John
Fai!grea, f beg to fay that 110 man stands
honesty aud veracity in ail this
higher
section than John liaugress.
W. n. Weight.
Editor and proprietor of tho Democrat
Atluntn. Texas.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are prepared by the lr. WUliama' Med.
ieinc Co., of Stlicncctaily, N. Y., a firm
whose ability and reliability are unquestioned. Pink I'ilia sre not looked upon aa a
intent medicine, but as a prescription,
lavint; been used as such for years in general
practice, and thoir successful results in
curintt various afflictions made it imperative
that they be prepared in qnantities to meet
the demand of the puiiiic, and place them in
reach of all. They are an unfailing specific
for audi diseases :. aa locomotor ataxia, partial
i
o. i--.hub t Jname-- ,
el.
Kiuiivo, uru- wriiij
ralsrio. rheumatism, nervoua headache, the
after effeeta of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pule and nallow compk'jtiona, and the
tired ftflini; resulting from nervoua prostration, all ditoaors resulting from vitiated hu
mors iu me oiooo, aucn as scroiula, chronic
iou
erysipelas, etc. Thrjr r
specific for
troublca peculiar to females, such as suppres
an
lorms 01 weaksions, irregularities, sua
ness. They build up the blood, and restore
the glow or tieaun to pole auu sallow cheeks.
In men they effect a radical cure in all cases
arisinr; from mental worry, overwork, or ex.
cesses ot wnatevor nature.
Jir. Vi'illi&ma' Pink Pills contain all the ele
ments neeesuirj- - to give new life aud richness
to the Mood and restore shattered nerves.
They are for salo by all dnieists, or may be
naa i.y man irom nr.
Minims' Meaicine
Ikinipniiy, wlicneetady, N. ., for CO cents
box, or six boxes fur

s and

GOLD

Comes Quickly

SiSH, B00BS;

EAST LAS VEGAS,

upwards, with perpetual water rights, Per bottle.
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments; with 7 per cent, j gole Agent
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection
for

f

When Ilood's BarBaparilla begins to en
rich, parity and vitalize the blood, and
sends It in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to the nerves, muscles and
of the bodv. Hood's Rurnonnriila
organs
.
. "!,
uuiiua up m wean ana Droiten down syscures all blood diseases, because
and
tem,

LDHBEB,

rvnrwr

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
r
In tracts of 20

DIaLIB

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

"

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by tbe nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

sal

Paints,

AH ITXBOUOITZ9 TfESTTOOJOAXit
From th Democrat, Atlanta, Texai.
"Being constantly asked by many of my
friends if Dr. Willinnie' Pink Pills for Pals
People were doing me any good, I offer this
Kevcr
unsolicited testimonial and answer.
having seen a well day since I had typhoid
fever lust rummer, I could retain scarcely
any food, uy limbs and joints ached and
pained all the time. It waa misery to me to
rise up iu bed and my mind waa clouded, in
fact was a physical wreck and I felt that my
ifo was drawing to a close, and I must confess it was without regret on my part as my
Bufferings were almost unbearable.
" Since I commenced to take Dr.Williama'
Pink Pills, nt the solicitation of my wife, I
have tnken four boxes, and I feel like a new
...nr.
llv unnvHre is irood and I now retain
what I eat. my limbs and joints are free of
1 have gained ten ponnus in weigub
and
pain
My life feels renewed and while not yetI
ncll. I feel ao much better that un
believe Pink Pills
hesitatingly assert that I medicine
for what
for Tula Jr'eoplo a good
recommended.
thev are
Knowing that no
mMileinn will save lifo under all elronro.
stauccs or in all cases, yet I do honestly believe that they have prolonged mine, or at
and
least, where all was dark and gloomy
full of suffering it has been changed for the
Iwttpr.
" The manufacturers of tbia medicine do
not know of my taking it. 1. either am I
r..r tliia wfHtempnL nut cire it frarlv in
answer to friends and the editor of this

Situated in New Mexicoand Colorado,

t
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AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

HiMABE.

-

Is acknowledged

Team Hire.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and l'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

OfiE OF THE HOST RSilAEICABLE
RESULTS OH RECORD.

first-cla-

LIVELY,

Tents and Camping Outfits PurnishedJ Free with

sssiisi aTsls sat

of a plump and attractive lady in excellent health and spirits. Continuing she
said:
"I had lost my appetite and was wasting
away in flesh, losing some fifty pounds in S
few months. Doctors said I was threatened
I was tinder what was
with consumption.
medical treatment,
regarded as
but it had apparently little or no effect, for
I kept getting worse until I was so weak
that I could not attend to my household
duties and could hardly walk. My husband
and everybody who saw me thought surely
that I would die, and there seemed no help
forme.
" Tonics and stlmalants and medicines all
seemed useless, and I grew worse and worse
until at last I resolved io aeck some new
remedy one entirely out of the usual line
of nauseous drugs and doses of stuff which
seemed to take away what little relish I
might perhaps otherwise have had for foci.
A friend told me of some wonderful cures
effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pals People and I bought a box. Ths effect
from their use was noticeable from the first
miraculous, for it
and soon sppeared aim
seemed pretty nearly like the rawing of one
from the dead.
,
I soon commenced to est, someming 1
hadI scarcely done before for wecVa, and soon
I went
be ran to gam in flesh and strength.
one day to the doctor's office aud he waa aur- -

HORNE,

TEAMS.

ee

West-cheat-

Precinct committee's are Instructed to
make all proper arrangements for tbe
balding of precinot conventions, or mass
meetmKB of republicans and tbe aeleotinn
of delegates.
Under existing rulea, alternates are not
allowed, and proxiea cannot be recognized
unlesa held by a resident of tbs same oreolnct' as tbe delegate for whom' tbe bolder
of tbe proxy acts.
roe county convention will be comnosed
ot delegates chosen at precinct mass meet
ings.
reolnot mass meetinza must be held not
later man xnursaav Bent. 17th. ikJ6. Th
cnairman and secretary of precinct meet
ings will certify tbe list of delegates elect
edy to tbe chalrmnn of tbe county central
uouimmes immeaiateiy alter the eleotion.
y order or tbe republican central com
mittee.
John B. Clark.
J. Hilario Montota,
Chairman.
BeCietar .

uwu

MUS

A Trained Nurse Gained Fifty-thr- Pounds byf Using a Nerve Food.

From th GautU, Tonken, Jf.T,
WI don't look much like a living skeleton
now, do I f And yet two years ago I weighed
Just seventytwo pounds,'! said Mrs. J. W,
Coffey, of 55 Warlmison Avenue, Yonkera,
N. Y., to a reporter. And we agreed with
her, for aha certainly looked anything bnt a
living akeleton, but rather bore the appear-anc- e

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
AND
GENTLE

was

Sop

llnill in

County, which will lie (rreatly increased as their merits become better known,
for they seem to bo one of the Kedira) marvels of the age--
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Las Vegas (north).
Cabra Springe
East Las Veas...
Canon Manuelitas
faerteolto
El Pueblo
Las Vijiles
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620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas. N. M?
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Las Yegas, New Mexico,
SO MIGUEL COUNTY.

UNTOLD

MISERY

Rheumatism
0. H. Xing, Water Valley, Miss., enred by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"For five years, I suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism.
I tried every
known remedy, consulted the beat physicians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending I100O there, besides doctors' bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-thre- e
pounds ; my left srm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the museles

Extracts trom onr Exchanges. I
Turn Wilkorsoa, of Albuquerque,
proseouting attorney ol that dlitnct
returned from an outing trip up la
Colorado,
Master Ohaunoey Barnos, ol Stiver
City, U in Kaosss City, Mo., where he
Is having his eyes treated and fitted
With glasses.
Miss Matilda Armijo, daughter of
JesuH Armijo, has arrived in O d Albu
querque from Chicogo, and is visiting
toe Misses Armijo.
;
Timoteo Aoalia and family have just
moved into tbeir residence in Lincoln
They will probably remain during the
oomlog school year,
Drs. Gilbert & Anorbaoh, of Sliver
City, report the arrival of a daughter
at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Dimmiok, Pinos Altos.
Rotbgeb & Slattery have about com
twisted up In knots. I was unable to
pleted tbo buildiog of tbeir smelter at being
myself, except with assistance; and
the 'Golden Dawn" mine in Water dress
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
Ca non, Sooorro county..
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
Jose Romero eonoluded that Liuooln
were so awful, that I could procure
was good enough plaoe for bim, and times,
rellvl only by means of hypodermic Injecbe Is now at home, resting under bis tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
own vine and fig tree.
in clay, In sulphur. In poultices; but these
relief. After trying
Miss Ada Philbrlok, directress of gave only temporary
everything, and suffering the most awful
the Albuquerque kindergarten, who had tortures,
I begun to take Ayer's Sarsapaillla.
been 'pending her vacation in the east, Inside of two mouths, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
has returned to that oity.
to strengthen, and In the course of a
began
' Miss
Elsie Ross is supplying the year, I was
cured. My weight has Increased
to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
place ol assistant prinoipal in the pub
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."
lio schools during the illness of Miss
Lizzie Black, down at Silver City.
Elder G. M. Fetter left Raton for
Keller, near Ft. Worth, Texas, to at
tend the annual association of the The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
Shiloh church of Primitive Baptists.
AYER'S PILLS cure JUadach:
Died at Raton, Mrs. Katie O'Connor,
nee Doud, wife of Chas. O'Connor,
Funeral
The departureof Dan Creamer made
years.
aged twenty-seve- n
was held from the Catholio church.
a vacancy in the Rincon school board.
A petition is being circulated asking
o,
Billy Kimball returned to San
leaving Mrs. Kimball and the tbe appointment ol Dr. U. L. .bdmuna
children at the ranch home of Col, SOD.
Perfeoto Armijo, above Albuquerque.
Your Bay Won't Live a Month.
Rev. John Skinner and family, who
Mr.
So
Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill
have been on a visit down in tbe valley
near Lincoln returned to their home on St., South Gardner, Mass., was told
the Bonito the early part of tbe week. by the dotors. His son bad Lung
following Tyboid Malaria, and
Sheriff Ilubbell, of Albuquerque, re trouble,
tnree hundred and
he
spent
ceived the Dionioio Sandoval death five dollars with doctors, who seventy,
finally
warrant, and is arranging to carry out gave him up, saying:
Yonr boy
Us provisions on lhursday, September won't live a month." He tried vr.
24th.
King's New Discovery and a few botD. J. Rankin and Ed. Dodd went to tles restored him to health and enabled
Ladrones from Albuquerque.
They him to go to work a perfectly well
have dona nearly 100 feet of tunneling man. tie says be owes his present
and tbe prospect is bright for a rich good health to use of Dr. King' JNew
strike.
Discovery, and knows it to be the best
Mclntire and Mrs. Conn, in the worli for Lung trouble. Trial
f Miss Lizzie
formerly teachers in the Rtton publio Bottles Free at Murpbey-VanPette- n
schools, are now two of the accom- Drug" Co's., Las Vegas and East
plished teeohers of the Blossburg La Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne & Manzanares Co.
schools.
H. C. Kauce & Co. are fitting up tbe
1A fit flftlfAY AAfltl.
Vl.ltavif Tt.ntlav
Delgado store room, opposite tbe First
National bank at Santa Fe, where they ty's old and highly respected oitizens,
will open a general merchandise house died at Blossburg and was buried in
tbe Raton cemetery. Tbe Masonic
in a few days.
serMr. and Mrs. N. S. Berray enter- fraternity conducted the funeral,
vices.
of
the
fifteen
about
young
tained
of Silver City In honor of
Sent It to His Mother In Germany.
Maud
Kenyon, of
their guest, Miss
Junnh
'
F.ihpiisHn. who is in the em
"
'
.
Globe, Arizona.
of the Chioago Lumber Co., at
ploy
Richard Mvers. son of R. B. Myers, Des Moines, Iowa, says : "I have just
Bernalillo county treasurer, returned to sent some medicine dbck to my muiuci
Alhunueroue from southern caiuornia. in the old country, that I know from
where he bad been sojourning for the personal use to be the best medicine in
past six months.
the world for rheumatism, having used
James Hartsell has been marketing it in my family tor several years xi w
.nnlfis In Raton from hlS SplenQlQ called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
He had one always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
orchard on tbe Sug-trittree from which six barrels and one bottles for sale by K. D. liooaaii, uepoi
bushel were picked.
drug store.
Messrs. Fred and Frank Louo'ts, of
Mls ICata Deacv. one of Springer's
Parsons, Kansas, who are spending a
haat vnnnir indies, who has been visit
portion of the summer with their sister,
u
Mrs. Marcy, at rtaton am vu.
ing Raton relatives lor me ibss iew
weeks, has accepted the position of
hunting trip this wee.
teacher in Blue Creek, twenty
school
for
Fe
Santa
Miss Berta Hurt left
01 me miles east of Raton, Colfax county.
taa.e
to
A.
charge
T.,
Clifton,
Her many
village publio school.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
friends regret ber departure and wish
.Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Laxative
Take
success.
her abundant
All druggists refund the money If It (alls
have
&
Co.
purchased
B. F. Houls
tf
.
to cure. 25o.
ho Hnm Ranch fixtures and opened a
the
to
cozy place in the room next door as
The boy Lawrence, suffering from
the
w.tnn hank. It will be known
of the hiD j int, was again
tuberculosis
Home Ranch" and everything will be operated on at St. Vincent's hospital
first olass.
at Santa Fe by Drs Crosson and Knapp.
t?ott a n. Welch is expected in Al This is the sixth time that the little
Oatober 1st, and will fellow's joints have been opened and
about
buauerque
. itr . AIV1nv.ii Afl nan. oleansed of
?
r
pus.
a.
"u
Jtev.
succeed
.
t th M. E. church. The rever
end gentleman comes from Chagrin
Falls, omo.
The government Indian school at
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Santa Fe under the capable managea
and
Jones
M.
Thos.
Cot.
of
ment
rewiselv elected corps of assistants,
term
Thursday.
fall
opened for the
110
The school's quota is 200 pupils,
The remain'
of whom are now there. next
week or
der will arrive within the
reservations.
various
the
so from
in
J. M. Hawkins, a former attorney
name of
Silver Citv, under the firm and who
Posey & Hawkins,
' Conway,
several years, has
tas been absent for taken
up the prao-.and again
wWT one of his former
partners. Hon. T. . Conway, the new
& Hawkins.
tfrm name being Conway his family
Z'rl ?Xi l is occupying the Conway
whose
' 1
19 NO PROFESSION,
residence.
THEEB so severely tax the nervous system, as that of tbo ministry. The deI

,

-

,

AYER'S

Fran-Cisc-

"

Ministers Should Use

X

The man who
stands idly by and
eea the life fading1
out of his wife's
late) , ees -Jrer begoing--

coming old and
laucu
. a nil mi il
t
V

mm
hta

her

back ;

I

perfect
Btillbeinthe
:
i.if nt vicr- health.
useful
orous,
Is either less than a
man or else does not
one
know of the will
Ulrt
J

JllXi
natural.,

tc .

beCcanuse sPhe

hlr

KneSneviUbl,

am.on.

nd

rangement of the norve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Eev. JT. P. Kesteri M. D., Pastor U. B.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physician, writes Fob. 20, 1805: "Heart affection
and nervous prostration had become so
work In
llttln over
ctv . iiBC1IUU. i...
the pulpit would socomplotly prostrate me
JL)i
WUW
jnagt relinquish the work
h0 mlnlstrT entirely,
Heart CUre ofHeart
palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
ReStOreS
vnnld ask me if I did not
have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles
TTa.r. Hum Rl tAFnatelV With Dt. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I hare just cioseu
n
nnilnir ncuirlv every nlebt and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I rormeriy aio. tiaro
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'

tiii

H&ltn......

rvji

j

use
Ms been In constant
s" '
day for tb.rtj yean
weak- ment, there
?de"ngement.
certan cure for
UcemtuU of
Besses, irreguianuc.
WQm.
-

,11

uri

Dr. Miles' Heart Oure Is sold on guarantee
ftrst bcrtu wiu nenent or money

rmi.

Thnm hna hnnn nlnnrv ti ruin rtn thA
oattle ranges west of Magdalena and tbe
grass is looking fine. ..

MOUNTAIN RESOUTS.

rwv.y-)rr;''''rt'-

lteaatifal Daces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Send your address to II.
. Buoklen
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
Seeker.'
Pra Pills.

&

box of Dr. King's Ni w Life Fills. A
will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy In action and are
particularly rffeotive in tbe cure of
Constipation and Siok Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles .they have
been proved Invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken by their notion, but by giving tone
to stomaob and bowels great y invigorate the system. Regular size 2fio.
Petten
per box. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas at wholesale by Browne
4 Manzanares Co. -

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Honejfleld, aged between two and
three years, died on Johnson Mesa.
To retain an abundant head of hair
of a natural color to a good old age,
the hygiene of the scalp must be ob.
served. Apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
Miss Renee Pels, of Denver, left for

home, after a few days' visit with her
Raton friends.

Ague Clara Resort.
The Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tbe foot
of Mineral bill at tb Junction of two
canons, the Blue and Teoolute.
A beautiful small lake la formed opposite
tbe hotel, about which la a forest of pine,
balsam and sprues trees, which make tbe
place very desirable for thos suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe Mew Optic hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for oon- - I
venlenoo end comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
first olass. Tbe water Is tbe bast to be
bad In New Mexico, and comes pure aod
sparkling from springs In tbe mountain
side. Rates SS per wek. Further Infor
mation given at this omoe and at the New
W. B. Estks,
Optio hotel.

rrop.

'
Harvey's Mountain Hoom.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
oleanllness, superior table, ebundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for Us unrivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points ol interest. The Desi trout nsoiog
is aeoessi tile by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
branch of the (iallioas.
and grand cation are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. Tbe Peeos National Park is within
stx miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Wooster, East Las Vegos, or ad
a. A. UAKVBT.
dress,

From all accounts Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to tbe
afflicted. There is 'no advertisement
' Sen
about this j we feel just like saying it.
Ignacle Resort.
The Democrat. Carrollton. Kv. For The Hermltase is a new hotel situated at
Hermit's
the
foot of
Peak, on the Sapello
sale by K. I). Goodall, Depot drug
river, up among tbe pines. It has many
store.
advantages not usually found at summer
reports, a good hotel wltb modern Improve e
A number of emigrants
ments and well rurntsbed rooms, a
e
is located at this point, aud free
through Rinoon in wagons seeking a
connection Is had with Las Veaas.
location.
Tne table Is bountifully supplied at all
times wltb all tbat tne season arxoras.
sick
It doesn't matter moon whether
Guests wishlug to come, ceo telephone and
for tbem. Rates,
headache, biliousness, indigestion and a conveyance will be sent
$7.UU per week.
J. . lujak rroprietor.
constipation are caused by neglect or
Bummer Mountain Resort.
by unavoidable circumstances; lie.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily The El Porvenir mountain resort will
cure tbem all.' Winters Drug Co.
now receive guests for tbe summer.
in
post-offic-

Tbe most picturesque scenery

America,

fine fishing and bunting. Best of hotel ac
Quail and duok hunter are invited to commodations
in New Mexico. For terms
Nc
Rinoan when the season opens.
tor board aod lodging, apply to the
Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
better bunting grounds can be found
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the
anywhere.
lasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-i- s
$1.
at 8 o'clock: fare tor the round
Tbe whole system is drained and un- For furtber information, call at thetrip,
above
80tf.
dermined by indolent ulcers and open establishment.
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
The Park House.
speedily heals tbem. It is tbe best pile
Las Vegas Hoi Borings. N. M. We still
oure known. Winters Drug Co.
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
A dance was given at Hoy's hall, tbe springs, nr. Boo uritton, rate iroin
has charge of the kitchen; every
Rinoon. A good time was enjoyed by tbe east,
thing is prepared id best or style, nates,
all.
35 cents per meal. Koom aod board $7 per
Ko-me-

week. Table supplied with tbe best tbe
market affords. Booms by the day, 60 to
by sick 76
cents.

Many day's work is lost
headache, caused by indigestion and
UBS. KATX DENNIS,
stomach' troubles. DeWitt's Little 148-t- f
Manager.
Te
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties. WinTbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Klo
ters Drug Co.
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limitnumber of boarders. This ranch is
Health-Seeke-

ed
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
sport. It te located only
seeking e
miles from Las Vegas, and
Theories of cure may be discussed twenty-fivwithin eight miles of tbe Klo Pecos, and
at length by physicians, but tbe suffer only three miles from tbe headwaters of
ers want quick relief, and One Minute tbe Bio Qallinas. Address,
AHrlroa. Mr: J. P. Blake. Roctada. or In
Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
for conveyanoes and rates of W. K.
safe oure for children. It is the only quire
C rites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
harmless remedy that produces imme
TJ-ttoolada. N. M.
diate results." Winters Drug Co.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Coats has been on tbe sick list tbe past
week, at Rinoon.

out-do-

'

tf

Miss Ella Wordeo, of Loma Parda,
spent the past week in Rincon visiting
ber friends.

Don't trifle

time when you
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Fight them in the beginning with De
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results; they are
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
company.
away

Mrs. Herman Haae and chlldren.who
were on a visit to Santa Fe relatives,
have returned to Albuquerque.
Boys will be boys," out you can't
afford to lose any .of them. Be ready
for tbe green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera (Jure in tne
house. Winter's Drug Co.

J Spauldinir left Silver City for ato
California, last Saturday morntrip
A.

in n rnnent lettf--r to the manufac
Engineer Lea Shellenberger, formMr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
a
now
is
turers,
pasof
Rincon,
piloting
erly
. x ., says :
senger engine on the Silver City the Spectator, Kushford, jn
It may be a pleasure to you to know
branch, ,
the high esteem in which Chamber
'
lain's medicines are held oy tne people
rue
rues.
piles,
Bleed of your own stste, where they must be
A sure cure for Blind,
who
n? and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's best known. An aunt of mine,
about to
Soman Pile Ointment has onred the resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
worst cases of ten years standing by visit me a few years since, and before
No one leaving borne wrote me, asking if they
three or four applications.
need suffer ten minutes after using were sold here, stating if they were not
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment she wouldAiAoring a quantity wun our,
nr.f lilra tn ha
.w nrlthnnt.
...bv
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant DD sua u.vi
to are
referred
medicines
The
them."
at
every box. Price fl.00. Sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
Las
store
Vegas
drug
Depot
fnr iru niirna of cnlda andorouD: Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
Wednes
school
last
Public
opened
lame
back, pains in tbe side and obest,
as
DeMier
Miss
May
day at Rincon with
Cholera and
teaober. About forty pupils are thus and Cbamberlain's Colio, bowel
comDiarrhoea Remedy for
far enrolled.
plaints. These medioines have been in
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar
EBucklen's Arnlca Salvs.
ter of a century. 1 ne peopie nave
for
world
salve
in
the
cuts,
best
.The
are articles of great
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,fever learned that they and
unequaled by
sores, tetter, chapped hands, coin- - worth and merit,
nv nthar. Thev are for sale here by
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively oures piles, or no pay K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
required. It is guaranteed to give per-feMr. and Mrs. Col. Hudson, of Silver
satisfaction or money refunded.
to spend a
City,
Price 25 cents per box.
tor sale by few wentofdown tolite Separ
ranon
on
tneir
camp
days
Petten Drug Co., Lac
Murpliey-Vavegas and East lbs vegas. At wnoie-'al- e
Tf dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
by Browne & Manzanares Co
blood is thick and sluggish ; If your
The publio sobool at Etkins, Colfax aDoetito is capricious and uncertain
You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
county, opened with M. M.a racheoo, results take DeWitt's.
It recommends
of
that neighbor
the popular teacher
itself. Winters Drug Co.
hood in charge.
Miss Maud Miller, of Silver City,
Chamberlain's Bye and, 8kin Ointment went out to Pleasanton where she be
T.
6 lVvuFn, Tottor Knit,
the fall term of sobool.
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped gan
n

Rheum,
Burns, Frost Bites,
Hands, Itching Piles,
m
CnM Vm mr.A P.nnnlilul V.va T.iHfl
r or sale Djr druggists at zo cents per qox.
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MONTKZUMA LODGK NO.

Simmo"FTs

iWiiWI

reguiator7
v-
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MEDICINE

over-worke- d

'

p.

Douglas

m.

Butcher Shop.

evening at their ball, Sixth
brethren are cordially
to "'"ing
attend.

news

cf every classrhQn'.,.
oit?er

I

s

b

Litocolo
Mora

6
1

4
8
a
6
. 7

v

Rio Arriba
Han Juan
San Miguel
HautaFe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Onion
Valencia

1
.

.

B. 0. OB wi.es", N. Q,
A. Liiokbo, V. C.

and
n,rl Tuesday evenings each month In
fcr
wyman Block, Douglas
avenue.
Visiting
brethren are cordially invited.
J. Thobnhiix, H . W.
Sik). w.
V P. Hskzoo. Financier.Moias.Becorder

k. err.

DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
..V T
SljnAutln" Hall In
corner
uiou,
of Sixth street and Grand avenue,
over tbe
evening. Visiting members of the oider are
L

'
J. MASCTJS. K. O K. A 8.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone BIS
w Mexico, meets first and
of each month, at
sgas.
N.
sV.01.?- e - Sf.fiSa3
Kria vi mo uruer aiwavs
""
welcome.
Mas. 0. M. Adams.
Jtas. SI. B. WILLIAMS,
M. E. fa.
L.

D l evening
third Tuesday

M.ofB0.

A.

It

8
3
8
6

8
8

"
"
M

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

I.D MBOHEBO,
K. Romero, Manager,

-

MCMTJLItBM, W. M.
J. "leO.
OlOILIO BOSBHWALO,

Im t.u.a Bnnl

KAVIllar

.hm.nh....
W.

1

nin.nnntlnn.

.

,

m
w

1

month. Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
L. D. Wkhb. tt. h. p
L. H. HOFMBISTBB, BSC

la. T.M. f1nmmAnrt.p

ion

1

i..

r

second Tuesday each
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
G. A. Bothobb. n.n.
L. H. HoruBiSTSs. Uec.
"V" Afl VRfllft nnTTwriTT. vn I
n
AJSelect Masters. Regular convocation
u ouuun; uj ettuu mumu. oanctuary in
"u
Masonic temple.
flao, T. Goold,
v. A. aothobb,
T. J.m
Kecorder,
jm

Sfikanna'vtaltlniy

.

f.h

vlted toittendltnese toctfesT

as ten Star

Regular
Mat. J.
A.

communications
evenings.

seoond and fourth

M.

Worthy
Mbs. Emma Bknkdiot,
.... ii-- n
ill ritlna hrntlia.. Treasurer.
invited. . Alas. Mattib Mdbhat. Secretary.

County Surveyor.

Crrr

Am'M.
o-

Lbssenkt, Worthy Matron.
F. Bknkdiiit,
Patron.

Booth Bids Plasa

r. MEREDITH

W.

""'

s. meets flr.t and
Thursday evenings of each month, in
the Masonic
temple. Visiting brethren art
fraternally invited.
.v.. TRS"""

j

Guadalupe.

FLBOK, Bec'y.

TNtAMOWTJ LODGE NO. 4, meets first

any
uenvcr;;:g
's Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
I JLI
.U7,
V
'.JsV
iorget to take it. Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Fever
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria,
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
it is Simmons Liver
Regulator,
REGULATOR you want. The word REO
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work. that your
system mav be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
DIRECTORY.
on every package. You wont find it on BUSINESS
other
any other medicine, and there Is noLIVER
Liver remedy like SIMMONS
B sir ber Mope.
the Kingof Liver Remedies.
REGULATOR
;
Be sure you get it.
B. . BLA.UVBLT,
J. II. Zcilln & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oenter Street.
Boo-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
Call lor a Republican Tsrrltorial Cooventlea,
senator, and round, square and box pomA conveution of the Republican party of padour a specialty.
New Mexico iii hereby called to meet at the
Cltv of Beet Las Veuas. on Batuiday, the PAJtLOB BABBEB 8HOP,
Zotn day or September, lbvo, 10 nomioaie
Center Street,
a candidate lor delegate to represent me
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Flfty-Oftin
New
the
Mexico
of
Territory
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Congress.
Mo accordance with a resolution passed and cold baths in connection.
at tbe meeting of tbe central committee,
Bsmks
held In Albuquerque in March last, the
several counties ot the Territory are
entitled to representation In this convenSAN HIOTJEL NATIONAL,
tion as follows;
81xth street and Grand avenns
16 Delegates.
bemallllo.
1
"
Chaves
Orw Hoods.
4
'
Colfax
DoOaAua...
Eddy
Grant

r.

VBGA8 LODGE No. 4, meets ever

A. O. O, W,

THE BEST

..

OVriCB

JONES,

KH

AND OIRECTOBN,

John Bhank, President;

and ootjntt
engineer
Otflce, room 1, City Hall.

H. L. M. Koss,
J. B.Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V, H. Jameson. Manager.
John Rodos.

Physicians and Surgeons.

THE

h. n.

O. O. GORDON,
TAMMK OPERA HOUSB, BAST
N. U. Office hours: 11 to
Vegas,
to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

'J3 Delegates.
Total
SmOB
Co.
Tbe various county committees are here
by instructed to make all proper arrangeOR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Oor. Mamanares and Lincoln Ayes.'
ments tor the holding of county conventHTSIOIAN AND BUBOKON.
OFKCK IS
tions and the selection of delegates.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ltalboeat building, up stairs.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, nnless the same
. H. BKIPWITH,
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
are held b 1 resident ot tbe same county
8I0IABT AHU BUBSKOH. BOBWXLL.
as the delegate for whoni the holder of tbe
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
R.M.
proxy acts.
ine county conventions win De compos
in at reasonable rates.
ed of delegates chosen at precinct mass
Attorn w.
meetings, w bleb will oe arranged tor ana
called by tbe county committees, naming
HOE. Iff AW
LiKKaZOLO,
:
tbe exact time and place lor sucn meeting.
AT L1W, DB8MARAIS
TTORNEY8
Where there is no county committee, the
easssiaeoi
vegas,
Duiuung
piaia.
members of the Territorial central comlsa-fU
Spcceasor to J. B. KlstonJ
mittee will perform the duties of tbe counFBAHK BPRINQKR,
ty committee, and will call precinct mass
meetings.
a ttorns:t and oodnskllob law.
County conventions must be held not f omce in union diook, oixtn ssrees, House anil
later than tbe 21st day of September, Baa
im vegaa. . m.
ana secretary ot ins
1S!MJ. Tbe chairman
nrecinct meetings will certify a list ot tbe
.A. riRHK,
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
delegates elected to the county convention
A TTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
te toe chairman of tbe various county
a
m.
M.
Box r.)
A. Santa annrema
Fe,
(P.O.and
committees.
Opposite Express Office
coort
all district Shop
or connty coarseIn01the
Trie, chairman and secretary
vus Territory, epeaau siwdhoo
TELEPHONE 87.
deletbe
of
a
list
conventions will certify
given o Spanish, and MsxlcaA grant titles
Territorial
to
tbe
elected
convention,
gates
end mail tbe same to tbe secretary of this
LONQ ft FOBT
committee, at rjauta Fe. on or before the
.
22od day ot Beptember, 1896.
OtnOI, Wl
ATTOBNBTS-AT-LAWcom
Bast Las Vegns, H. 11.
By order of tbe territorial ueotrai
LATK OF BOOBBB BBOB.J
Edwabd L. JBartlktt,
mittee.
unairnian.
Max Frost,
'
Becretarv.
Plumbing.
Santa Fe N. M. August 18th, 1896.
J. D. KUTZ.
Beneral Blaecsmlthlng, Wagon and
TXBATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
Carriage B.e pairing, neatly and
Chas. Howells returned to Raton XI hot water and hot air. Sewer and
promptly dons
Las
H.
tf.
East
Vegas
drainage.
to
various
a
from
points
trip

Ins

Mas

TelBpMa

eys-at-La-

F.OAKLEY,

lsi

at

sip

MM

Prec-Mca-

A. T. ROGERS,
Practical Horseshoer,

pleasure
in Colorado.

Poison Ivv, inseot bites, bruises,
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Witzel left Sil
ver City, for a two weeks visit, in St.
Louis.

tic

&

rati

RAILROAD
Western
Division.

Cental

RnllroficliVve,
Opposite Browne & Uansanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. MABTIK.

Martin

1. X. D. HOWARD

&

Contractors

Howard,
&

BniHers.

Time Talle No. 38.

Flans and specifications famished
Ayer's Hair Vigor tones up the weak
free to patrons. Shop next door to
s,
stimulates the vessels and J.W. Rein hart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
Houghton's Hardware Store.
tissues which supply the hair with nu
1896.
eSeot
6th,
In
Augnst
and
Bunday,
trition, strengthens the hair itself,
adds the oil which keeps the shafts Wmbtwabd.
ICabtwabd
HTATlONa.
110 SO p 8 soa
10 OOp
Ohlcaro
soft, lustrous and silky. Tbe most 8S OOp
7
10 a 1 66 P
00a 6 00 p
CONTRACTOR J BUILDER.
Kansas City
S 16 p 8 80p
n 7 OOp
Denver
popular and valuable toilet preparation u8 on
S 46 a 3 66 p
40 a 7 as p LAS VEQA8
Work and Repairing, House lfov
. .
in the world.
16 p 9 00a Job
IS 10 p 8 oo a
Albuquerque 8S 86
4 40 p 8 06a
p 4 88a
Ooolldge
ing and liaising a Specialty.
4
06
08a
8
8 36a
p
Wlngate
Mrs. W. L. Jackson and Miss Mary 4B 68p
so n 8 40a SHOP COB. NINTH AND INTBROCKA
1
bo p 8 10 a
Gallup
10 40 a 13 30 a
Holbrook
10 p 13 80p
Agee returned to Silver City from their 8n nn
9 S6a 111 OS n
Wlnslow
n 1 sop
visit east.
7 87a
1
11 J8p
SOp
Flagstaff
'
a oo p
6 osa sup
Williams
13 66 a 8 OOp
G.
4
60a 6 40b
Ash
1 Ma T 40 p
Fork
There is nothing to prevent anyone 6 48a 1 66a
111 83
p 12 80 D
Kingman
00
10
65
a
8
4
Needles
7
p
The
40a
Manufacturer of
concocting a mixture and calling it 9 60a
7 25 p 8 80a
Blake
Ma 6 36a
2 86p 8 46 a
Daggett
"sarsaparilla," and there is nothing to S1 40 p U1 46SOpa
s
soa
8 10 P
Barstow
Up 8 OOp
10 00 a
prevent anyone spending good money
'llojave
TCOa 8 OOp
'Los Angeles
testing the stuff; but prudent people, 8 OS 6 60 pi
f s UtUilUgUMj
10 46 al
BanFranclaco 8 80 p I 8 80 p
who wish to be sure of tbeir remedy, 10 46
I And dealer In
take only Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and so
Summer or Winter.
.
get well.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the
kind
of
returned
brida
wagon material on hand
and
Every
Shannon
Baylor
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
to Silver City from their wedding trip The meal! at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand
Manzanares Avenues, East La
and
to California and will be at home at an excellent feature of the line.
Vegas.
the Timmer bouse after the 16th inst.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
RAFAEL ROMERO.
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Oal.
O. H, 8PEKR8,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Franclscc.
hair-root-

O.

A.

'

jolxlott,

SCHMIDT

flaps
Heavy

ontezuma

Center Bt. East Las Vegas.
This Is Yonr Opportunity,
On aeceiDt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the CHARLES ; WRIG HT, Prop'r.

pt-

i. o. o.

L8
fiSJf'l
JVW.

SPRING

928.

QEIENNIAL LEAGUE Rogelar mooting
b,.B50J?aJu.e,(lB'
at I. O. O. V. hall, svenlng ol each month
B. J.
N. B. Bosebibbt, Bec'r.Hamilton, Pres.

-

Hordwaro.

Claim Agent.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
(Ely s cream isaim; suinoieut w uouiuu-stratMeals in Town
HAVE
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
Tables supplied with everything the marThey tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
money aisoruers ana aesiroy wunua, giving
Kev. J onn item, ai.,01 urem 1 m, mui.,
horse. . 2
new life to an old or
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
rnr ml hy timggista.
writ per
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
Dr. W. R. Kidwell came down to Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Raton from Red River mining camp, Church, Helena, Mont.Horse-Sho- er,
Thursday night, with Shorty Higgins.a
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
miner, who bad a fractured leg,caused cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Pnoe, 60 cents.
by falling down a shaft.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Miss Ma'mia Howells returned to
It is a big thing to say but neverthe Raton
Coloextended
an
in
visit
from
less true,' that a great multitude ot peo
ftos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, wssl end of
ple have crowned Simmons Liver Reg. rado.
bridge.
ulator, the "King of Liver Medicines."
There is nothing like It for Malaria,
Rheumatism, Chills and Fever, Consti.
Special attention given to brand
patian. Biliousness, Eick Headache, In
irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
ing
digestion and all troubles arising from
Ave.
All work
and woodwork.
a sluggibh or diseased liver. Simmons
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
satisfaction
Liver Regulator is tbe prevention and more meat for a .Hlar. than any market promptly uone and
Offlos nest door west of T
la the eltr
cure lor these ailments.
guaranteed.
Building,
TO EOSSs'oWNBBS.
For nuttincr a horse It. a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.

SOCIETIES.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

Isaac
Real Estate,
are
tu
with
O. S. ROGERS,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Practical
Property JOHN SHANK, Manager.
B. Hltt
Thompson
associated:
Ooortol Claims.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor

A 0o.,
A 1 aw,

Chicago, III.,
Washington, D. O.,
me In cases before
Bor-Oe-

tt,

Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m,
200 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets (or 8.fi0
86 tickets (or S1.00

Job Printing
Of every description
sxeonted with neatness
and despatoh

and Builder.
OrtlO,

MtSo Optic JqI Bc:a

THE

Jose Perea Shoots Altaffracla polaco
Twlco and Then Blow. III
Brain. Out.

The People's Paper.
lew

Mexico

Has tie Finest Climate la lbe World

PARTICULARS OF THE TRAGEDY
Lest evening at about 4:80 o'clock Jose
Peres, of tbe old town, shot and severely
wounded his sweetheart, Altagracia Pole

SEPTEMBER.
T

M

K

S

00, and afterward killed himself.

777

At 4 o'clock' yesterday afternoon Jose
Peiea called at the borne of Altagracia Po

10

I

17

iS 19

I

12

First class Goods
at Lowest Prices.
BOWLES,

Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters....
in Season.
Telephone

16.

SATURDAY EVENING, 8EPIV 12,

METROPOLIS

1896.

MISCELLANY.

3. Blebl, leading undertaker.

63tl

Btetson's bat9 at Bporleder'n.

267-l- t

Hats and caps all Btyles at Bporieder's.
267-i-

acbeth Water
troubles.
M

Rent your wheels
Bl. Nicholas block.

t

cures stomach
209t(

of

laco who resides with her aged parents
uear the school bouse In the twenty-siltprecinct on tbe north side of the old town
After he had been there a few minutes a
neighbor called and said that another
daughter, who resides near by, was quite
title and asked Mrs. Polaco and Miss A Its
graola to go over and see ber. This seemed
to have enraged Perea, who remarked to
tbe butiband, that the folks always left tbe
bouse when be came and that be was treat
ed like a dog. When Mrs. Polaco and ber
daughter returned Perea began a tirade of
abuse upon tbem, and was told to leave
tbe bouse. He then drew a revolver and
fired three shots at his sweetheart, two of
tbem piercing ber through the right
breast, but strange to say her: physician,
Dr. Felipe Romero, says she may recover,
Perea then ran north from the bouse and
met Montgomery Bell and told blm that
bis "noma" would not do as he wanted her
to do and that he bad "fixed" ber. Ha then
went on down to the resldenoe of Manuel
C. de Baca, where he bad been employed
as cook for the past three years, and evl
dently standing before the mirror on tbe
dresser, blew Mb brains out with a 44 cali
bre bullet, tbe ball entering his forehead
squarely between the eyes and passing out
through tbe top of his head, striking the
celling.
.An inquest on the body, was held, this
morning, and of course a verdict of suicide
was rendered, and the body of tbe unfor
tuDate man was buried in tbe potter's field
of the cemetery above Las Vegas.
Perea was a native of Corrales, Bernalll
lo county and came to tbis city about
three years ago. He was about thirty-fiv- e
years of age, and while he was not con'
sidered very bright in mind was thought
to be anything but dangerous.
Altagracia Folaoo, the. wounded woman
is quite well known lo Las Vegas and was
at one time employed In Mrs. Green's
restaurant as waitress, and is an industrt
ous woman. Bbe was reported as resting
easy from ber wounds this morning, and It
is probable that she will be taken to tbe
idles borne as soon as ber condition justi
fies ber removal.
b

24 25 26

GIF

PERSONAL PKNC1 LINGS

A DOUBLE SHOOTING.

DAILY OPTIC.

J. Jamei,

Meeting of the military band
morning at 9:30, at tbe city ball.

H. H. Home drove over to Mora,
A. Mennet went down lo Cerrlllos, last
evening.
3. M. Hernandes went over to Banta Fe,
last night
Miss Lottie Will li In return from a visit
to Trinidad.
Ollle Erlckson went up the road on this
morning's train.
W. B. Lyons' daughter returned from a
visit to Illinois, last evening.
Attorney L. M. Cuthbert was a passen
ger on No. 1 for Booorro, last evening.
T. E; Mitchell, of the cattle sanitary
board, arrived In the city, last evening
W. C. Wrlgley, J. Leahy, Raton, and J,
B. Person, Denver, are at tbe New Optic
Bud Moore, the deputy revenue collec
tor, of Banta Fe, was In the city yesterday.
Misses Lucie and Llllle Blood left for
home In Topeka, tbls morning, after a
pleasant visit in this olty.
F. 3. Williams, Colorado Springs; M. L.
Conn, Pueblo, and Charles F. Rodiilph
Roolada, are registered at tbe Plasa bote!
W. A. Clote, advertising agent of the
Knowlton Danderlne company, was In tbe
and olosed a oontraot for
city
space In this paper.
Miss Beekman, who has been In charge
of tbe Presbyterian mission sobool in tbls
olty for some time, has been transferred to
Utah, and will leave for that state Mon
day next.
W. H. Constable, El Paso; C. H. Nichols
Trinidad; Henry F. Westbiemer, Bt
Joseph ; J. 8. Leeob, Baa Marclal, and L.
L. Johnson, Decatur, 111., are registered at
the Harvev bouse.

Oil Sale

It all depend- sAccording to a

Until Closed Out.

scientist, the safest course for a
get thoroughly wet and the
lightning will not strike him. But when the man who wears
an ordinary, ready-mad- e
suit gets thoroughly wet, we know
what happens to his clothes.
They shrink, wrinkle and
draw out of shape, and are never fit to wear again. It is not
man in a

,

One lot of Ladles' Bicycle Boots,
Mzes 2 to
Regular Price
$5.00. Close them out at

4j.

well-kno-

tlumc'er-storm-

,

is to

.

so

wi.h the

H., S. & M.

$3.85.
Ladies' Oyer Gaiters from 50c to $1.00

Sold by

e

Clothing,

Jake Block, because the cloth
is

garment

made up.

Bicycle Leggins from 75c to $1.75
Children's and Misses' Leggins from
$1.25 to $1.50.

Tailor-Mad-

in

every H. S. & M.
sponged and thoroughly shrunk before being

Seethe New Styles, and don't wait
Boys'
Fauntelroy Corduroy Leggins.
until they are all sold.
Also a nice line of Children s and Misses' Caps and Tam O'Shanters.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

MAOONIC TEMPLE- -

I
"'

III

RESTAURANT

Restaurant,

Ward Blook, Railroad Are.,
'" v.

Table Berred With
THE

SEASON

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Under the new manage
ment, will set the

.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
EVERYTHING

St. hllCIIA ELS COLLEGE,

New Brunswick

BEST

IN'fKE

MEAL

AFFORDS,

Fall Term Opens 5eptember ist.

CITY

FOR 25 CENT8.

For particulars, apply to

Mrs. J. 8. Clark left on last evening1
train for Banta Fe, from where she goes to Cooked and Berred in the Highest Order.
Special table rrserved for ladle and
families. Your patronage is solicited.
Cooejos, Colorado, where she Is called by - Meals, 25o. Board by week, 5.
the sad news of the death of ber father,
ni
Dr. A. 3. Watson, who died ot pneumonia, A trial will eonrlnoe yon of the merit. Of
THIS WOIIWT. RttHTAtTRANT.
op there yesterday afternoon. Dr. Wat
Prop.
son spent two weeks here last summer and

q ni in!

cv

made many friends, who will be pained to
learn of his death.

ILFELD'S

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Plaza.

s

BROTHER BOTULPH.

6EI0SS, OLAOM WELL & CO.

i

Wholesale Grocers

Tbe movement of oranges from Mexioo
Tbe county commissioners have adjonrn-eIs quite heavy, some fifty cars already
until tbe first Monday in October.
having passed through here in tbe past "Taffeta Moire" and "Tailor
Suitings
few days.
Juan Martinez, of Mora, is In tbe city to
are
and
dress
handsome
fabrics just opened, They
over-baa
189,
after
inexpensive
file a new bond as collector lot Mora
Engine
thorough
will be very popular.
lng, came out of tbe back shop at Raton
county.
tbis week. A! McCready will be its proud
No business was transacted at the fire
New Couches and Bed Lounges
engineer.
department meeting last evening, on
P. C. Carpenter Is Bow on tbe bot springs
count of lack of quorum.
upholstered tn corduroy and Kaiser Velvet, both tasteful and
ran, In place of A. P. Gatchel. wbo is laid
durable, wjll be opened
up stairs.
BICVCLE NOTES.
ot
an
bis
old
with
attack
p
acquaintance,
'Mosqulteos have made their appearance
?
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
rheumatism.
in this vicinity this season for tbe first
New
man wbo takes as bis
The
wicked
Carpetings.
Pretty
time In the history of tbis country.
Joe
few
a
at
after
Hodgson,
stay
day
Home other fellow's wbeel,
three-plIs one of those wbo proves it Is
received yesterday, is certainly one of
Raton, left Thursday morning for Colo
I he
Bee ! George H. Hutchison for valuable
At times, a sieea ot steal.
rado Springs. He Is considerably Improved
tor
choicest
the
the
price, shown in a whole year.
Interest in a gold claim near Hopewell
Tbe bicycle should not Interfere with In health since leaving last February,
camp. A great bargain., Come quick. 270-t- f
church, Sundays.
The Atchison bas announced that it will Fall and Winter Underwear
A bicycle picnic to Tecolote Is tbe pro- - make an open rate ot one fare for the
Rev. Geo. Belby will soon give a lecture
cannot be bought anywhere else, nor at any other time better
in this city undsr the auspices of 'the gram for about twenty of the young cy- - round trip from Chicago to the City of
nor cheaper than NOW, at our counters.
-Mexico for the meeting of tbe
Ladies' Guild, that will be a treat to those clistg, of the city,
A century run in which 100 joyons ean Medical congress, November 18tb to
who bear him.
scenes are met with is better than one of a 19th.
Watch and Wait
J. Minium and bis little sons went out to hundred barren miles. Get out of town at
102
the
marshal
104
George
Walker,
present
city
for announcements of new stock arriving daily.
the lakes east ot town, this afternoon, on least once each week.
of Newton, Ean., bas been
as
a hunting trip and will remain out until
A great deal of complaint as to tbe price a switchman In tbe Atchison yards at that
evening.
of tbe license issued by the city is heard point. At the time of the A. R. U. strike
The "New 97" Washburn mandolins and among tbe wheelmen. Tbe license in Al in 1894, Mr. Walker was president of the
guitars told by Mernln are the perfection buquerque and Santa Fe is tl and it la the loool organization in Newton, and on ao
of modern art, you will be behind the times general opinion among binycllsts that $1 Is count of bis position went out with tbe
a large enough fee for Las Vegas,
other members of the order, although he
if you buy any other kind.
Seventeen of tbe city's wheelmen met, was personally opposed to tbe action
A. R. Quinly, Elmer Quinly, Cbas. Clay,
sonu
last evening, at tbe city hall, pursuant to taken. He asked for
R. P. Hesser and Ollie Parker went out
tbe call heretofore published. A member- - time ago, and recently received notio
yesterday afternoon, on a hunting trip, sblD roll of about sixty-fivmember was that his name had been placed on tbe extra
We are now showing Our Entire Line of Fall and Winter
expecting to return tbls evening.
presented and it is believed there will be list.
DKALHK8 IH
Tboma Motter', one of tbe oldest passen'
In tbe matter of tbe assignment of the not tbe slightest difficulty In getting a
100.
of
be
will
Tbe
club
the
conductors
00
eastern division of
ger
Bt. Vrain mercantile company, an order membership
has been entered for tbe delivery of sheep known as the Meadow City oycle club, and the Atchison, died at his borne. 610 Olive
rented by that company to tbe owners. its objects are mutual protection and bene street, Kansas City, Ma, Tuesday of apo
fit to members. A meeting for permanent plexy. His wife had been talking to him
GrosB, Blackwell & Co.
Of
organization will be held next Tuesday only a few minutes before bis death, and Also Novelties in "
H. 8. Falvey bitterly denounoes tbe un nlgbt, tbe 15th, let every jpwner of a wbeel the only
she
of
bad
tbe fatal
warning
stroke was wben she beard a cry from ber
principled scoundrels wbo have robbed bis attend.
Bower and vegetable garden of its choicest
husband' lips and running into the room
contents, especially a fine white rose busb,
she found him lying on the floor uncon
Death of Jacob N. Straus.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine onr stoo oa
'
and in his beart there is a black eye for
Jacob N. Straus the aged father ot A. scious. A physician was called but could do
lore purchasing, and be wavinced of onr low prices.
the first person caught trespassing.
Straus and Mrs. Fannie Colman, passed nothing for tbe stricken man. Conductor
10
Motter
was
borne
of
tbe
at
tbe
o'clock
ot
at
latter
forty 001 years
age and
A social and literary entertainment was away
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
last evening. Mr. Btraus had caught cold leaves a widow sod four children, the eld"ytt
given last evening, at the A. M. E. church, on
for
Standard
the
last
and tbis finally developed est of whom Is eight years old. Tbe fun
Patterns.
Agents
Paper
Saturday
to aid in paying off tbe cburch indebted
into pneumonia, a disease so fatal to aged eral was beld from bis residence in Kansas
ness, ana It was a success in every wav,
Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in East and West Las Vegas.
Tbe deceased was born at
City Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter and Mr. Ebb fur persons.
De
near
Wuerzburg, Germany,
Dished music, and a splendid time was en- cember 20tb, 1811, and consequently would
MORA ITEMS.
Joyed by all present.
nave been eighty-fiv- e
years old bad be
Bev. J. J. Gilchrist Is In Las Vegas to
Tbos. Ross has just closed one of tbe lived until December next. By profession
largest wool sales that has been made in be was a school teacher and had taught day.
Rer. J. M. Whltlook'a family bas Veen
tbis Territory for a long time. He bas in tbeGerman government schools for titty- Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
afflicted recently by the severe Illness of
sold to new buyers who have never before six years and In one town for forty-tw- o
Invested In New Mexico wool, nearly 800,' years. Wben he resigned his
po Mrs. Whitlock and tbe death of an infant.
of
000 pounds of wool.
Germany
Quite an income for sition, the government
Manuel Kabn and wife nee Romero,' hare Roofs
which
he been on their bridal tour,
New Mexico if wool was bringing a good granted him a pension
visiting friends
to
still
drew
the
date
his
death.
His
of
up
I'urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
in Mora, Bapello and Las Vegas. They
healthy figare.
wife died ten years ago, and in 1891 Mr. will
return to Taos next week.
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .
FOR SALE BY
ff The Cathollo ladies In charge of the fair, Straus came to this country, where all bis
The republican committee ot Mora coun
Thanksgiving week will give a Thanks- children reside. Those of tbem who sur
giving dinner and end with a grand ball, vive him are A. Straus and Mrs. Fannie ty has called a county convention for tbe
leotlon of delegates to tbe Territorial con
Thanksgiving night. The ladles have so Colman, of this city, and Mrs. Rosalie
far met with success on every band and Goldsmith, of Liberty, New Muxioo. Ba vention. No democratic movement as yet
THE BEST PLACE IN THEGITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
feel confident tbey will be able to raise bad twelve grandchildren and four great- - in Mora county.
funds enough to enable the sisters of chari- grandcblldren,ttbe oldest of the latter be
El Amigo del Pueblo, organ of tbe peo
DEALERS IN
A
A
a1
m
ty to furnish tbe sanitarium, for which ing seventeen years old. Mr, Btraus was ple's party that was to be, in Mora county,
0
.
.
j
purpose the fair will be held.
remarkably well preserved for a man of bas given np the ghost. It suggests the
bis age, and could read the smallest print question: I a dead friend of the people
It is tbe bound duty .of every republican
any better than no friend?
Air-Tig- ht
to attend the precinct meeting to be soon without tbe aid ot glasses.
Does that new telephone line to Mora,
The date of the funeral has been fixed for
called for the purpose of selecting deleTuesday afternoon and the remains will be with its two wires, carry more electricity
gates to tbe county convention. The sil
here for tbe present, and later on than did tbe old single llnet There hare
rer republicans should attend and see that buried
will be taken back to tbe old home In Ger been quite a number of the new posts ridths sentiment of tbe people is represented
some of hi children.
dled by lightning tbis year. It used to be
The republicans cannot win on a gold many by
V UUU AWUUXU1UUU 11UU9
said that lightning was unknown in the
in
and
tbis
A. O. U. W. Stockholder.
Territory tbis year
platform
mountains.
those wbo attempt to have it do so are not
East Las Vegas. N. M.. SeDtember 2nd.
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room 95 and $6 per Week.
1896
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stock
friends of the party.
holders of tbe A. O. U. W. Real Estate
Investment Co.. for tbe election of direct
It has been decided to put on limited ors
for tbe ensuing year and tbe transac
trains between Chicago and California, but tion 01 any
oiner ousiness wnich-ma- v
not daily as has been expected. There
roperly come before the meeting, will be
will be two each way weekly, running eld at A. O. U. hall. Wyman'i block.
evening September 15th., 18H6, at
about on the time of the old limited trains. OTuesday
O ClOCK p. HI.
UBO. W. JMOTIg,
t
Days of leaving Chicago and Los Angeles
of
Secretary.
YOU need
probably Tuesdays and Fridays. Tbe
of
train will consist of cars for the accommo
'Awarded
dation of those who desire the finest to be
Honors
World's Fair.
Highest
bad. This schedule will go Into effect
about the middle of November.
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Wool Dealers;
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

WOOL

.

Pan-Ame-
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and

loo,

ILFELD'S,

St.

The Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

Q2Q &

Coats and Cape

mm

levy &

BRO.,1

well painted with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint
nave nut required
in io or 20 years.

.

-

re-pain-

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats. Caps, Boots.
Shoes and Groceries.

WE' YE A PINE LOT OP GOODS,
....

WAGNER & MYERS,
Wilson's

.

Heaters.

GENERAL HARDWARF

UptqDate

The time year has arrived when
a
Suit Clothes or an Overcoat. We have over 3,000
samples to select from: We are experienced in the
business. The Fit, Make and Style are Perfectin
fact we guarantee them to be so.

Por Trade,

Pants Made to Order, from;

won

Five hundred and twenty acre ranch,
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
large house and barn, shingle roof, river
and spring water. Will trade for bouse A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or my other adulterant
and lot la East Lai Vegas,
H.
TQ't(
I
Cp.
iQ Yean
$i&o

A Cheap

tU

-

"P.

$4.00up,
!

Suit made to Fit as Well as the Higher Priced Ones.

AMOS F. LEWIS.

.

09,

-

R. R. Ave., Opposite Depot

3

The Big Three

Our Latest

i

-

jjuvulvu .

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Look at the Prices We are Offering:
Suits Made to Order, from
up.
Overcoats; Made to Order; from

flint,

3

Tailoring'

.

mangel

OBNTTRAt
HOTJBIv,
mrs. r.
Prop.

EAST LAS VEGAS. vvuutuuj

MASONIC TEMPLE,

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
' ccMnr

ureat western stoves,

mm

peoioLltjjr.

WM. MALBOEUF

a

CHEAT.!

applies a

Ranch,

Wrapper Goods,
Outing Flannels,

--

Hopewell continues to send out good
news of rich strikes. A rich lead bas been
truck in tbe "Pauline" tunnel, another
fine looking body of quarts has been
In tbe "Iron Mountain" tunnel,
and a body of astonishingly rich ore bas
been opened np in the "Mineral Point"
mine. Tbe rich streak is impregnated
with hematite and oxide ot Iron, It measures fourteen Inches In width and an ounoe
Of the ore will leave a long string of
coarse colors in tbe pan.

32S Railroad Avenua.

GENERAL 1ERCHAN DISE

the Latest Styles.

Dress Goods and Silks,

North Second St.,
Louis. IVfo.

11

e

20-10-

KELLY

'&.

Tailor and Men's Fine Furnishers,

Grand

Tbis

Offer

IN LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

24c

54C
Ladie.' Shirt Waists,

Ladies.' Shirt W aists.
Worth 65c

Season

:

84C

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Worth J 1.49 to $1.75.

Worth 98 c.

STORR NEWS
Women's
Children's at about

SFMSOIA-I-

x

SHOES Men's,
and
half price.
Ladies' Patent Belts, with Harness Buckles..
Shirt Waists for Ladies, at 24c, 54c Rnd 40.
Men's Suits, reduced nearly to
Ladies' Fall Millinery now on display on our center tables.
Fall Goods arriving daily.
,

one-hal- f.

SJ Rosenthal

Bros . 3
1

